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VURPILLAT

Vurpillat, Francis J.

- 1916/17 v.12 #4 p.9 - Professor, Law - "Vurpillat, Francis J." (LLB, LittB)
- 1917/18 v.13 #4 p.9 - Professor, Law - "Vurpillat, Francis J." (LLB, LittB)
- 1918 ss v.13 #3 p.6 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis J." (LittB, LLB)
- 1918/19 v.14 #4 p.9 - Professor, Law - "Vurpillat, Francis J." (LLB, LittB)
- 1919 ss v.14 #3 p.6 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis J." (LittB, LLB)
- 1919/20 v.15 #4 p.9 - Dean, College of Law - Faculty Seniority - 43rd - "Vurpillat, Francis Jennings" (LittB, LLB)
- 1919/20 v.15 #4 p.9 - Law - Faculty Seniority - 43rd - "Vurpillat, Francis Jennings" (LittB, LLB)
- 1919/20 v.15 #4 p.9 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Jennings" (LittB, LLB)
- 1920 ss v.15 #3 p.6 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis C." (LittB, LLB)
- 1920/21 v.16 #4 p.10 - Member, Committee on Graduate Study - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLB)
- 1920/21 v.16 #4 p.13 - Law - Faculty Seniority - 39th - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLB)
- 1920/21 v.16 #4 p.279 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLB)
- 1920/21 v.16 #4 p.8 - Member, Academic Council - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLB)
- 1920/21 v.16 #4 p.9 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLB)
- 1921 ss v.16 #3 p.8 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis" (LittB, LLB)
- 1921/22 v.17 #4 p.10 - Member, Committee on Graduate Study - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1921/22 v.17 #4 p.13 - Law - Faculty Seniority - 39th - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1921/22 v.17 #4 p.277 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1921/22 v.17 #4 p.8 - Member, Academic Council - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1921/22 v.17 #4 p.9 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1922 ss v.17 #3 p.10 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis" (LittB, LLM)
- 1922/23 v.18 #4 p.13 - Law - Faculty Seniority - 39th - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)
- 1922/23 v.18 #4 p.286 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB,
- 1922/23 v.18 #4 p.8 - Member, Academic Council - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)

- 1922/23 v.18 #4 p.9 - Dean, College of Law - "Vurpillat, Francis Joseph" (LittB, LLM)

- 1923 ss v.18 #3 p.10 - Law - "Vurpillat, Francis" (LittB, LLM)